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Welcome to the historic Tamassee DAR School campus, and thank you for considering us as your wedding
venue! For 100 years, this campus has served children in our community, and booking your wedding with us
will contribute to our mission of expanding student's educational horizons, empowering them to become
exceptional citizens, and inspiring community wholeness. You can hold your ceremony and reception,
provide lodging for family and friends, and even stay for a mountain honeymoon, knowing that every dollar
supports our students. Our venue is beautifully situated in the quaint countryside of South Carolina. Ideal for
nature-loving couples, this tranquil site provides a plethora of event spaces with elegant views of nearby
woodland and meadows.

We look forward to speaking to you about the possibilities of our beautiful campus!
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Couples can exchange vows in our
stunning gothic-style chapel.
Complete with delicate stonework and
stained glass, this chapel allows
natural light to flow through the
archways and into the main hall. Seats
up to 200 guests, and is just a few
steps away from the Ann Brown
Banquet Hall.

GIBSON CHAPEL

Creel Photo + Design Co



Another excellent outdoor option is the
Gazebo. Surrounded by woodland and
situated near the historic post office
building, this quaint option brings a
storybook wedding to life, especially when
paired with Boho or Sweetheart Decor
Options. 

The space seats up to 100 guests.

THE GAZEBO



Starlight Lawn is so named because of the
Starlight posts dotting its surrounding area.
Catch glimpses of the Blue Ridge Mountains
in the background of your reception, and if
you're booking in spring, the purples of
wisteria! 

Just a few steps away from the Reception
Hall, this outdoor space seats up to 100
guests and features the old stone steps of
the school's first dining hall, as well as the
1930's Ohio Bell and water tower. Pairs
perfectly with Boho or Sweetheart Decor
options.

STARLIGHT LAWN

Creel Photo + Design Co



ANN BROWN BANQUET HALL

This expansive hall allows you and your loved ones to enjoy an unforgettable reception.
Featuring picturesque views of the surrounding countryside, the banquet hall also offers a
chance to snapshot a plethora of memorable photos. Includes kitchen access for caterers to set
up and serve from. Seats up to 130 guests. 



RECEPTION HALL

Easily seating up to 130 guests, the Activity
Center Banquet Hall is an excellent option for
couples whose ceremony is held on the Starlight
Lawn or at the Gazebo. This large hall provides
space for your dance floor, gift table, cake table
and reception dinner. 

Access to the kitchen in the Activity Center
makes for easy delivery and presentation from
your caterers, and can be booked with the
Activity Center Game Room, which is right
downstairs!



Outdoor picnic table seating up to 80 guests, the
Kinney Pavilion is perfect for couples looking for an
all-outdoor wedding experience. Just a few steps away
from parking and the Butterfly Garden, the Pavilion
also features a firepit and a playground for younger
guests. Pairs well with our Rustic Chic Decor Option!

KINNEY PAVILION



Have folks coming in from out of town? Peace Cottage
offers three floors of entertainment and overnight
accommodations for you and your guests.  Featuring a
gameroom on the lower floor, a fully equipped kitchen
and sleeping space for sixteen, this is the perfect
weekend getaway for you and your family at your
wedding venue. 

The space also offers a dining room, two ground level
bedrooms with private bathrooms, and dormitory
sleeping and bathrooms on the third level. 

PEACE COTTAGE



The Southern charm of Tamassee DAR's first cottage
offers a pleasant area for you to host a bridal brunch,
wedding shower, or for your bride and bridesmaids to
get ready for the big day. Featuring a den with dining
area, traditional entertainment room, and antique
accents, you'll have memorable photos from the entire
wedding experience.

SOUTH CAROLINA COTTAGE



For couples looking to provide entertainment or who
have younger wedding guests, the Activity Center
Gameroom is perfect! With games like pool, ping pong,
and more, family and friends are sure to find something
to do.

This is also a popular option for your groomsmen’s pre-
ceremony space!

ACTIVITY CENTER
GAMEROOM 
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Chapel ceremony (150 guests)
or outdoor ceremony (100
guests) Chapel ceremony
location provided as an
alternate for weather
Access to the ceremony space
for 8 hours day of wedding
1 Wedding party dressing
cottage (day of ceremony)
Unlimited outdoor
photography locations
2-Hour reservation for
rehearsal (to be scheduled the
day before the ceremony)
Cleaning fees included
Wi-Fi in Chapel and dressing
cottage
Venue Liaison

WHAT THIS PACKAGE
INCLUDES: 

Charming Simplicity:
everything you need for
the perfect wedding
ceremony, while leaving
you the freedom to have
your reception at another
location. 

RENTAL: $2,000

Wildflower Package



Chapel ceremony (130 guests) or outdoor
ceremony (100 guests) Chapel ceremony
location provided as an alternate for weather
Reception location + seating for 130 guests
(linen rental not included)
Access to both venue locations from 3 PM
the day before the ceremony til 10 PM the
day of your ceremony
2 Wedding party dressing cottages
Unlimited outdoor photography locations
2-Hour reservation for rehearsal (to be
scheduled the day before the ceremony)
Cleaning fees included
Wi-Fi in cottages, ceremony location, and
reception location
Venue Liaison

WHAT THIS PACKAGE INCLUDES: 

Classic Elegance:
Everything you need for
your wedding day.

RENTAL: $4,200

Magnolia Package



Exquisite Possibility: 
 Tamassee’ s Exclusive
Weekend Wedding Package
turns your special day into
a weekend to remember.

Chapel ceremony (130 guests) or outdoor ceremony (100 guests)
Chapel ceremony location provided as an alternate for weather
Reception location + seating for 130 guests (linen rental not included)
Access to ceremony + reception locations from 10 AM the day before
the ceremony til 10 PM the day of your ceremony
5 Hour rehearsal dinner venue rental (linen rental not included)
2 nights + 3 day, check in 12 PM + check out 12 PM in the Peace
Cottage
3 Hour SC Historic Cottage bridal portrait access
Unlimited outdoor campus access for photos
Cleaning fees included
Wi-Fi access included
Venue Liaison

WHAT THIS PACKAGE INCLUDES: 

RENTAL: $8,000

Rose Package



Tier 1
$ 7 5

Centerpieces for
reception tables
under 60 guests
Sweetheart Table
for 2
Pew toppers for
Chapel weddings
(additional $25)
Linen rental
starting at $150
Event set up from
Venue Liaison
(additional $100)

 

Tier 2
$ 2 2 5

Centerpieces for
reception tables &
gift / guest book
table
Sweetheart Table for
2
Flower vases for
reception tables
(flowers not
included; vase
options vary on
guest number)
Floral hoops
Linen rental starting
at $150
Pew toppers for
Chapel weddings
(additional $25)
Event set up from
Venue Liaison
(additional $200)

Tier 3
$ 5 2 5

Centerpieces for
reception tables & gift
/ guest book table
Flower vases for
reception tables
(flowers not included;
vase options vary on
guest number)
Floral hoops 
Easel
Sweetheart table &
furniture
Arbor or Mountain
Peaks 
Linen rental starting at
$150
Pew toppers for Chapel
weddings (additional
$25)
Event set up from
Venue Liaison
(additional $300)

 






